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2016 USTA Austin Local League Rules (aka CAPTAIN’S HANDBOOK)

All USTA League Regulations, including the following, shall apply to USTA Austin League Play.

1.CREATE A USTA TEAM VIA CATA
To request a USTA Team Number, go to the CATA website www.austintennis.org and click on LEAGUES/ 
USTA CAPTAINS and PLAYERS to fill out the USTA   Team Registration Form. CATA requires a copy 
(email) of written permission from home court facility prior to assigning a team number.  Captain or 
tennis facility needs to submit this permission to leagues@austintennis.org. CATA will send you the USTA 
Team Number. Once you have the team number, you can use the USTA TennisLink Team Registration system
to add players - http://tennislink.usta.com/leagues/. 

2. ROSTERS
2A. A minimum roster MUST be entered into Tennislink by the posted registration deadline in order to qualify a
team, schedule playing dates, and reserve courts.   Go to www.austintennis.org /Leagues/League 
Descriptions, for each leagues minimum size requirements.  Any team may register ROSTER players via 
Tennislink up until 11pm the night before your season begins.  Your roster number will “freeze” at this point, 
and then a team may add up to 2 additional players anytime AFTER the season starts.  Team Captains MUST 
notify the CATA office (leagues@austintennis.org) to add new player(s) in Tennislink prior to the new player’s 
first match.  
2B. All players must be current USTA members throughout the league season in order to be eligible to play 
any USTA match; It is each player's responsibility to join or renew his/her membership. 
2C. REFUNDS - CATA will issue a league refund only in the event a flight does not make, or if a player (this 
does not apply to an entire TEAM) decides not to play BEFORE the first scheduled match of a league season. 
No refunds are offered to any member of a withdrawing TEAM after minimum roster deadline.  We will make 
attempts to reallocate players to others teams where possible.  Absolutely no refunds will be issued during a 
season for injury, relocation, or lack of play. CATA will issue the refund less the $3 Tennislink fee and a $3 
processing fee. If a roster player needs to be deleted from a team, notify the Leagues Coordinator immediately.
Both the Team Captain and the Player in question MUST send written authorization to CATA requesting that 
the player be deleted from the roster prior to the start of the season.

3. 51% RULE
The 51% Rule states that 51% or more of the roster players must be rated at the level of play entered. 
Exception to the Rule would be the winner of the previous local league who wish to remain together as a team 
and play at the next higher level of play. In this case, 75% of the original team must remain together.
WAIVER REQUEST: Any team requesting exception to the rule must send it in writing to the League 
Coordinator for approval no later than two weeks prior to the minimum roster deadline. Consequence 
of violation is that the team will be subject to removal of players until the team is in compliance with 
the rule. 
FOR TEAMS AFFECTED BY THE 51% RULE ONLY: Team Captains are strongly advised to check the USTA 
rating of each ROSTER player prior to entering that player’s name on the USTA registration website.

4. 40% RULE FOR TWO TEAM LEAGUE
If an Adult League consists of only two teams in a level of play (2.5, 3.0, 4.5 and 5.0), each team must maintain
its roster with at least 40% of its players at the designated NTRP level of play. Adult Leagues at 3.5 and 4.0 
must have a three team league.

5. NTRP RATING
A USTA rating is required for league play in all levels. An unrated player is required to fill out a player history 
form before team registration. Go to http://www.usta.com /Adult-Tennis/USTA-League/ntrp/ for more 
information.  
For Mixed, Adult 55 & Over and Adult 65 & Over (using combined NTRP levels, such as 7.0 and 8.0), the 
combined NTRP level of the doubles team cannot exceed the combined NTRP ratings level entered. The 
NTRP difference between members of an individual doubles team may not exceed 1.0. 
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For straight NTRP level leagues (such as 4.0), players cannot have a rating higher than the NTRP level in 
which the player is competing.  A player may only play one NTRP level (.5) above the player’s current NTRP 
level in the Adult 18 & Over and Adult 40 & Over Divisions.
Players with “M” or “T” ratings who participate in an Adult league must enter a division by self-rating with the 
minimum rating being the higher of the self-rating or mixed exclusive rating.

6. PRIMARY TEAM DECLARATION
6A. If you play on multiple teams in the same league (Adult or Mixed), YOU (not a captain) must declare ONE 
primary team for local championship playoffs and Sectionals (2nd place Little State wildcard playoff not 
included) in writing before the season starts. Go to the Primary Team Declaration Form online found here:   
www.austintennis.org /LEAGUES/CAPTAINS AND PLAYERS/USTA Primary Team Declaration Form to 
submit it electronically to CATA.  Players on multiple teams must commit to Championships with only one 
team. If the Primary Team does not advance to local playoffs/Sectionals, player becomes eligible to play on a 
different team. You must declare your primary team BEFORE the season starts, or your primary team will 
default to your first match played. 
6B.You may play on multiple teams of DIFFERENT levels (such as 3.5 and 4.0) regardless of team play days 
(such as Friday and Saturday, OR Saturday and Saturday).  You may play on multiple teams of SAME level 
(such as 3.5 and 3.5) if teams play on DIFFERENT days (such as Thursday and Saturday). 

7. COURT REQUEST/BALLS/ATTIRE
7A. All USTA teams are required to provide 3 home courts for all home matches/lines. Tennis courts must 
have drinking water and public restroom facilities within walking distance, available for league players. 
7B. HOME COURTS FOR LEAGUE PLAY - Captains are required to get permission from a tennis facility for 
home matches. CATA will not issue a team number until permission is granted by the facility. CATA requires a 
copy (email) of written permission from home court facility prior to assigning a team number. Captain or tennis 
facility needs to submit this permission to leagues@austintennis.org .
7C. All USTA teams are required to provide USTA-approved hard court tennis balls for all home matches/lines.
7D. Shorts, skirts, t-shirts are acceptable attire.  Most private clubs require male players to wear shirts with 
sleeves. Men MUST wear shirts; women MUST wear shirts over sports bras.

8.  ACCESS TEAM ROSTER/BLANK SCORECARD/CAPTAIN’S REPORT.  To access all captain material... 
Go to http://tennislink.usta.com/Leagues/Common/Default.aspx

 Log in using captain's personal USTA number 
 Enter team number and/or go to your team summary page by selecting your team name under “My Teams”
 On team summary page - print blank scorecard, print team roster, see Captain’s Report.

All reports, rosters, etc. can be printed straight to the printer or saved as excel spreadsheets and emailed to 
others.

9.MATCH PLAY   – 10 minute warm-up, un-officiated match play, best of 3 tiebreak sets with 3rd set 10 pt. 
Coman Tie Break.

9A. Tiebreak Rules - Coman
The Coman Tie Break will be used in ALL tie break sets (7 –Point Set tie break and 10-point match tie break) 
at the local level. This is the standard tie break to be played at Sectionals/Nationals. The Coman tie break: 
ends are changed after the 1st point, then after every 4 points (after 5th point, 9th point,13th point, etc.), and at
the conclusion of the tie break. Players may change their service rotation before starting a10-point deciding 
match tiebreak. Set tie breaks use the normal service rotation throughout each set.
9B. In a league with 5 lines when only three courts are available, the 3 lines of doubles play first, followed by 
the 2 lines of singles (#1 singles on first available court and #2 singles on second available court). The only 
exception to this format will be if both captains agree in advance. Singles players should be on-site no 
later than one hour after official match start time. A singles player is defaulted if more than one hour has 
elapsed since the official match start time AND 15 minutes has elapsed since a court became available from 
the completion of a doubles match for that singles line. 

mailto:leagues@austintennis.org
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9C. DEFAULT TIME - A default will occur when a player has not arrived within 15 minutes after the scheduled 
match time. DO NOT ASK opposing team captain to reschedule a match if you cannot field a complete team, 
even if it means your team must default a line.
9D. All matches must be played as scheduled unless rain or extreme weather conditions exist (see inclement 
weather and guidelines #11).  Matches may be rescheduled for wet or dangerous conditions or for other 
situations determined by the Leagues Coordinator.  Unless notified by the captain, all players must be 
available on site until 30 minutes after the scheduled start time.
9E. It is the home captain’s responsibility to contact and confirm match details (court availability, start times, 
captain or co-captain contact information) to the visiting captain NO LATER than 48 hours prior to the match.  
(Contact should be both by phone AND by email with captains exchanging cell phone numbers for possible 
rain outs.) MAKE SURE THAT YOU GET A CONFIRMED RESPONSE.  

9F. It is the visiting captain's responsibility to provide contact information to the home captain NO LATER 
than 48 hours prior to the match. MAKE SURE THAT YOU GET A CONFIRMED RESPONSE. 
9G. If the listed team captain (HOME or VISITOR) will not be available, notify the opposing team captain by 
phone and by email as to who will act as captain (important for defaults, court location, weather, etc.). MAKE 
SURE THAT YOU GET A CONFIRMED RESPONSE. 
9H. LINE UP EXCHANGE:  Rosters must be exchanged 5 minutes before the scheduled match time and all 
players assigned their courts ready for play. No line shall begin play before the 15-minute default time unless 
all players from the higher line(s) are present.  Defaults must be from the bottom up.  Teams or individual 
players may only move up in a line-up, not down.  A player may be replaced or switched under the following 
conditions: 

9Ha. If an injury occurs during warm-up or a player fails to show, then an eligible replacement may be 
made within the 15 minute default time. The eligible replacement must replace the injured or no-show 
player. 
9Hb. If more than one player from different lines are unavailable for play and there are no replacement 
players, the available player from the lower line MUST take the place of the unavailable player at the 
higher line to form a new team at the higher position as defaults must be from the bottom up. 

9I. For each scheduled match, a team must have a minimum number of eligible players needed in order to win 
a team match or the entire match must be defaulted. If a team defaults an entire match for any reason during 
round robin play, then all matches of that team played or to be played during that round, shall be null and void. 
The local Leagues Committee may impose further sanctions or penalties on said team. 
9J. “Floating” Match – Match is scheduled but cannot be played on the scheduled day at home facility because
of court availability or holiday. The Leagues Coordinator will determine parameters for the floating match prior 
to the start of the season when schedules are published in Tennislink (Match can be played as a team or line-
by-line at any time prior to the end of the league season).  There is no notation in Tennislink for a “floating” 
match so information is communicated to the facilities and captains by email.
9K. Coaching is NOT allowed during USTA league play.  
9L. Play should be continuous.  Between points, a maximum 20 seconds is allowed.  When players change 
ends at the end of a game, a maximum 90 seconds is allowed.  At set break, 120 seconds (2 minutes) is 
allowed.

10. 2016 ADULT PLAYOFFS – At the end of the local league season, the 1st place finishers in each league 
flight advance to a local Championship round robin (weekday north, weekday south and weekend 1st place 
winners).  The winner of the round robin will advance to Adult Sectionals, and the 2ND and 3RD place finishers of
the round robin will advance to Little State.  (Example: 3.5 weekday north 1st place finisher, 3.5 weekday south 
1st place finisher and 3.5 weekend 1st place finisher will play each other, and the team with the best record in 
Tennislink will be the overall league winner and advance to Sectionals.  The 2nd and 3rd Championship finishers
will automatically advance to Little State.)
If there is only one flight in a league, the winner of the flight at the end of the local season will be the league 
winner and will advance to Sectional competition. The 2nd place team will advance to Little State, if offered.  If 
there are two flights in a league (Example: Men’s 4.0 North and South), then each flight winner will play a 
single match to determine the overall league winner who will advance to Sectional competition (finalist would 
advance to Little State, if offered).
A player is eligible to progress to Sectional competition if that player has played on that same team in at least 2
qualifying matches prior to a local championship with only one default counting. Three matches will be required
for a player to progress to a National competition with no defaults counting. A retired match shall count for all 
players involved.
*Effective 2007* from the Texas Section- "To encourage play, the following action will be taken when a team 



scheduled for the sectional tournament pulls out within 14 days of the tournament or leaves a Sectional 
Championship, causing a full team forfeit before completing all scheduled matches. All players on that 
forfeiting team can play in their local league the following year but cannot advance to ANY Texas Sectional 
Championship in that following year. The League Coordinator for the city or area in whose league the team 
played will be notified of the year suspension for all players on the team. The players through their League 
Coordinator may appeal their suspension within 14 days of notification to the Sectional Appeals Committee 
who may grant relief under extenuating circumstances."
USTA League Tennis Regulations shall be followed during local league play, except where modified for local 
league procedures.   
# MATCHES REQUIRED FOR SECTIONALS/NATIONALS:
Adult and Mixed Leagues:  2 local matches (1 default may count) prior to local championship for Sectionals; 3 
matches (no defaults) through Sectionals for Nationals. 

11. Inclement Weather Conditions and Guidelines:  The Home Captain determines the 
conditions at the match site. If any of the following extreme weather conditions exist, either Captain may 
reschedule the match.  

 Actual temperature 40 degrees   or below; 
 OR wind chill factor 32 degrees   or below; 
 Actual temperature is 105 degrees or higher; 
 Sustained winds 30 mph or higher.  
 The HOME CAPTAIN determines the conditions at the match site and is responsible for notifying the 

Visiting Captain at least one hour prior to match start time.
11A.    INCLEMENT WEATHER LINEUP EXCHANGE - *CHANGE FOR RAIN OUTS* 

 Exchange line up SAME DAY of rain out;
 Exchange directly with opposing captain/acting captain  along with player’s contact information (cell, 

email address); 
 ALL LINES RESCHEDULED within 72 hours of original scheduled match date/time;  Line by line or entire 

match;
 The Home Team has primary (but NOT exclusive) responsibility for contacting the Visiting Team 

and offering a minimum of 3 alternate like-league make-up date/time combinations for the make-up
match.  Additional date/time combinations are preferred and encouraged by all involved players; 
Example of like-league: weekday morning leagues reschedule during weekday morning hours, etc. or 
with mutual consent, any time or place for the convenience of both parties of a given line.

 ALL LINES PLAYED WITHIN 3 WEEKS AT THE SAME FACILITY and;  
 NO LATER THAN 1 WEEK AFTER THE LEAGUE’S LAST SCHEDULED SEASON MATCH DATE/TIME 

(whichever comes first);
 Once lineups are exchanged, lineup players may have substitutes, but cannot change to 

another line.
 HOME TEAM CAPTAIN shall communicate rescheduled match dates/times   (via CATA’s Make-Up 

Match Notification Form found here):  http://www.austintennis.org/services/captains/make-up-match-
notification/  .  Rescheduled dates and times noted on form line by line for all rescheduled matches 
showing the MATCH NUMBER in the subject line within the 72 hours reschedule window. EXAMPLE:  A 
9:30 a.m. match time on Friday must be rescheduled and communicated to CATA no later than 9:30 a.m. the 
following Monday.  CATA will follow-up to ensure scores are entered promptly.

 You may exchange line-ups by email or over the phone.  CATA’s League Coordinator and/or 
Assistant League Coordinator will assist in those rare instances when conflicts occur.

 In the event of inclement weather on the make-up match date/time, the above guidelines shall 
be followed;  

 Any lines not re-scheduled and/or not communicated to CATA within 72 hours risk default of 
the line(s).  

 Captains are to show flexibility and good sportsmanship with this process. Questions may be 
directed to your individual league coordinator or to leagues@austintennis.org.  

11B. INCLEMENT WEATHER AFTER PLAY STARTED:  

http://www.austintennis.org/services/captains/make-up-match-notification/
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 Players must wait up to 15 minutes
 To resume play, BOTH captains must agree courts are playable
 Captains shall use reasonable judgment in determining playable courts 
 Enlist players to prepare the courts for resumption of play. 
 Exchange player contact information line by line and reschedule on site preferred if play cannot 

resume;
11C. LINE UP FROZEN:  If any line has begun play (at least one point has been played on ANY line) before 
inclement weather causes the matches to be suspended, the ENTIRE line-up is frozen and those players must 
play the make-up match. Important: If any of the original players becomes unavailable to play the make-up 
match, the "unavailable" line must default the match. If back-to-back matches are scheduled at the same site, 
matches in progress shall be allowed to finish, even if this causes a delay in the start of some of the lines 
in the next scheduled match. The players of the 2nd match still need to follow the normal time guidelines set 
forth above.

11D. LINE UP NULL AND VOID:  If NONE of the lines have begun match play (no point played on ANY 
line) before the match is suspended due to inclement weather, the entire lineup is null and void and captains
may alter lineups for the make-up match.  

11E. Important: The time and date for the make-up match, once agreed upon, may not change EXCEPT for 
bad weather conditions.  Rescheduling guidelines outlined above shall be followed.  Please go to the Make-Up 
Match form found here:  www.austintennis.org /Leagues/USTA Captains and Players/Make-Up Match Form.

11F. AUTOMATIC RESCHEDULE MATCH STATUS - Any regularly scheduled league match(es) involving a 
team in which 50% or more of male or female roster players is scheduled to play in a USTA Local Playoff, 
Sectionals, and/or Nationals event shall be granted AUTOMATIC RESCHEDULE status by the Leagues 
Coordinator and the opposing team. The opposing team captain shall be notified no later than 48 hours prior to
the scheduled match date. Captains can reschedule the entire match or line by line. The affected match shall 
be rescheduled following the 3-week Make-up Match rule.

12. SCORING (  within 48 hours of match)

12A. Winning Captain has primary responsibility to report scores in Tennislink, but EITHER Captain may enter 
scores within 48 hours of the completed match.  After 48 hours, opposing captain must confirm/dispute scores.
Opposing captain has the right to enter scores if winning captain does not enter scores within 48 hours -- if not 
confirmed or disputed within 48 hours by winning captain, such reported scores will be considered final and not
subject to change. Scores cannot be entered in Tennislink until ALL lines are completed.  The USTA will 
automatically enter "DOUBLE DEFAULT" for unreported match scores past the 48-hour deadline. In case of a 
rainout, captains should contact their respective Flight Coordinator to set up a 3-week window whereby scores 
can be changed; otherwise, double defaults "freeze" after 96 hours and cannot be changed.  

12B. Team Defaults
A team must have a minimum of eligible players needed in order to win the team match or the entire match 
must be defaulted. Scoring of Team Defaults - If a team defaults an entire team match for any reason during 
round robin play, then all matches of that team played or to be played during that round, shall be null and void. 
The local League Committee may impose further sanctions or penalties on said team.

13. KNOW THE RULES

Captains should make players aware of all USTA league rules and teams should be aware of the DEFAULT 
RULE.

For matches having 5 lines: a team may default a maximum of two lines without defaulting the entire match. 
In such cases, defaults shall be determined by the team captain accordingly: Singles - The No. 2 singles must 
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be defaulted before the No. 1 singles may be defaulted.  Doubles - The No. 3 doubles must be defaulted 
before the No. 2 doubles. 

For matches having 3 lines: a team may default a maximum of one line without defaulting the entire match. 
In such cases, defaults shall be determined by the team captain accordingly: Doubles - The No. 3 doubles 
must be defaulted before the No. 2 doubles. 

14. PROTESTS

A grievance alleging a violation of USTA rules and procedures, standards of conduct, fair play and good 
sportsmanship shall be filed:

1. In writing using the CATA complaint online form to the local League Coordinator prior to the 
commencement of the next scheduled team match involving the protested individual or team

2. Or within twenty-four hours after the end of local play, whichever occurs first. 
3. USTA League Tennis Grievance Procedures shall be followed.
4. Complaints must be filed by 

(a) The captain of a team; 

(b) The local League Coordinator; 

(c) A member of the CATA Leagues Committee.  

5. If the matter is an NTRP protest, a written protest must be submitted by a team captain to Todd Reed, 
Ratings Coordinator, treed@texas.usta.com, at USTA Texas.

mailto:tsmith@texas.usta.com


CAPTAIN RESPONSIBILITIES
1. Choose a facility for your team’s home matches and obtain permission from that facility before 

requesting a team number.  Ensure that your facility will allow USTA league play and can guarantee a 
minimum of 3 courts for home matches.  Provide your facility with your schedule.
Apply for a NEW team number prior to each league season through this CATA form found here:  
www.austintennis.org, LEAGUES/USTA CAPTAINS and PLAYERS/USTA TEAM REGISTRATION and fill out 
the form and submit.  CATA will email you a team number for the season registration once registration 
is open.  CATA requires a copy (email) of written permission from home court facility prior to 
assigning a team number to a team captain.  Captain or tennis facility needs to submit this 
permission to leagues@austintennis.org.

2. Have enough players to form a team by the team registration deadline.  You can add 2 players to your 
roster after the season starts.

3. Notify the team of league schedule and championship procedures for the league.  
4. Ensure that team players will adhere to all regulations and requirements during league play.
5. Have a copy of CATA’s Captain’s Handbook in your tennis bag at all times.  Know the USTA league rules,

The Code from Friend At Court and Coman tiebreak procedure.
6. Verify your team roster on Tennislink before players are allowed to participate in league matches.  Log 

into Tennislink with your USTA number in order to access your team roster information and obtain 
captain’s contact information.

7. Make sure your contact information is up to date in Tennislink Membership (for Captains Report).
8. Contact the opposing captain at least 48 hours prior to each scheduled match and exchange cell phone 

numbers!  Confirm court availability for the match, start times for singles if staggered start times, 
acting captain for the match if you will be absent.

9. Establish line-ups for league matches and inform team members.  Exchange line-up at the designated 
match time and confirm opponents.

10.  Home team captain must provide USTA-approved hard court balls for scheduled home matches.  Also, 
know specific court assignments for your league match and communicate this to the opposing team 
captain.

11.  Make sure court fees are paid before your first season match (if applicable – UT court fees are due to 
CATA office).  Warm-ups are not covered in court fees, so this may be an extra cost to your team if you 
are at a public facility.

12.  All teams are expected to play all scheduled matches unless rain or extreme weather conditions exist.  
Do not default the majority of lines.  If your league has 5 lines, you must play 3 lines minimum.  If your 
league has 3 lines, you must play 2 lines minimum.  If you do not, the team default rule will take effect 
and/or other grievance procedures may be enforced.

13.  League Play Format – 10 minute warm-up, un-officiated match play, best of 3 tie break sets with 3rd 
set Coman tiebreak, coaching is not permitted at any time.

14.  Enter/confirm/dispute scores in Tennislink within 48 hours of the match completion.  Contact CATA 
for a disputed scorecard with explanation of the dispute.

15.  Submit makeup match form to CATA for rainouts within 72 hours of the original match date. Once 
makeup dates/times are agreed upon, these dates/times cannot change.

16.  Eligibility – Insure that players have participated in the required number of matches necessary to 
compete at each level and that player’s memberships are current throughout the league season.

17.  NTRP grievances must be filed in writing by the Captain to the USTA Texas Ratings Coordinator, Todd 
Reed, treed@texas.usta.com.  

18. Any league questions, contact Vickie Wright, Christine Watson or Martha Ware at the CATA office, 512-
443-1342 or leagues@austintennis.org.
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PLAYER RESPONSIBILITIES
1. Know your NTRP rating (early season and year-end) before you register for a league team.
2. Have a copy of CATA’s Captain’s Handbook in your tennis bag at all times.  Know the USTA league rules,

The Code from Friend At Court and Coman tiebreak procedure.
3. Register for your USTA team using Tennislink before participating in a league match.  Be sure your 

membership is current through the entire length of a league season; otherwise, you will have to renew 
your membership to register for a team.

4. Be ready to play at designated times and places as required by your league schedule and captain.
5. Assist your team captain in any way possible.
6. Proper tennis attire is required for match play.
7. Notify your Captain of your availability at the start of the season for the league season.
8. You are responsible for your own match preparation – provide your own water, ice, sunscreen, towel, 

hat etc.  
9. Reimburse Captain for additional team fees (ie. Balls, court fees, Sectional fees, etc.).
10. Declare your primary team by filling out the primary team declaration form on the CATA website prior 

to the start of a league season if you play on multiple teams within a league.
11.  Before match play, confirm your opponents - Introduce yourself and your partner to your opponents 

before the start of a match so that you are on the correct court playing the correct opponents.  
(Example: “Hello, I’m Vickie playing line 1 doubles).  

12.  Please silence your cell phone during league play.
13.  Be a good sport and representative of the Austin tennis community on and off the court.



USTA League Score Entry Instructions 

 Go to NATIONAL.USTA.COM and click on REGISTER      FOR A TEAM (USTA membership required)

 READ IMPORTANT LEAGUE INFORMATION AT THE CATA website at www.austintennis.org – LEAGUES. 
Captains will need to access schedules, stats and standings, scoresheets, Captains Report, etc.:  

 Go to http://national.usta.com
o log in using captain's personal USTA number under “Create a USTA Account” in the red box on

the main TennisLink page.
o new page – click on your team under My Teams
o new page – see schedule, team members, captain’s report, print team roster

***if your contact information on the Team Captain Report is incorrect, please login again and make the needed
correction  to your  email  address;  if  your  telephone number is  incorrect,  please  contact  USTA member  services
IMMEDIATELY to get this updated.
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CATA League Contact Information:

Christine Watson
CATA Assistant Leagues Coordinator 
512 443-1342 ext. 4
c  hristine@austintennis.org

Carol Welder
Leagues Committee Chair
cjwelder@msn.com

League Flight Coordinators:
Women 18+ and 40+  2.5 – 4.5 Women 18+ and 40+  2.5 – 3.5 Women  18+ and 40+  4.0 – 5.0
Weekday Weekend Weekend
ALECIA RAGAN WENDY WILSON MICHELLE LOY-GRAHAM
512-301-6502 home 512-971-2280 cell 512-801-3208 cell
512-627-6502 cell wrwilson07@earthlink.net mich_loy@yahoo.com
aleciaragan@gmail.com

Men 18+ and 40+  4.0 - 5.0 55+ and 65+ Men and Women 18+, 40+ and 55+ Mixed
MATTHEW GRANT DANNY WALKER MICHELLE ASH
512-415-6666 cell 832-515-0069 cell 512-936-0632 work
matthew.b.grant@gmail.com dwhonor@aol.com 512-554-4455 cell

micha28@austin.rr.com
Men 18+ and 40+  3.0 - 3.5
LEON KINCY
512-413-4225 cell
leonatltennis@aol.com

CATA WEBSITE – www.austintennis.org
How to find Team Captain’s Contact Information – As Captain, you must be logged in with your USTA number
in Tennislink.  Go to your team summary page by selecting your team name under “My Teams”. Once on the

team summary page, you will see the “Captains Report” tab.

   

CATA encourages you and your players to frequent the following CATA sponsor for 2016 ;-)
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